
Miracles that follow the plow :: A package arrived today

A package arrived today - posted by MaryJane, on: 2010/3/18 23:46
A package arrived today. My oldest brother has been helping my dads wife sort through his belongings and he sent me 
a package of things that were left by my dad for me. I found it to be confusing. My dad wanted me to have all his Catholi
c devotion things. He left me his statues of Mary, Jesus, and framed pictures of Mary, The Sacred Heart Jesus, and Mar
y with Jesus. My dad knew before he died that I had been praying for him to see the lies that are the RCC so I don't und
erstand why he left these things for me. He knew I would not want them or keep them. I am not sure what to do with the
m. I know my mom would want them but I don't feel right in giving them to her because I am praying that she would repe
nt and see her need for Jesus. Should I just send them back to my step mother along with a letter explaining why? Not s
ure what to do?

Feeling confused
mj
 

Re: A package arrived today - posted by Wordizlife (), on: 2010/3/19 1:28
throw it in the thrash

Re:  - posted by MaryJane, on: 2010/3/19 1:59

Quote:
-------------------------throw it in the thrash
-------------------------

___________________________________

Thank you for your very direct answer:) I had thought about this but I did not want to offend my step mother who it seem
ed loved my dad very much and might be hurt by me just throwing his things away. After I posted I was thinking about thi
s some more and thinking maybe this might be a opportunity to share with my step mother about Jesus and why I do not
feel I can keep these things? Of course what ever I do I want to make sure I have a Christ like heart and attitude. 

Thank you 
God Bless
mj

Re:  - posted by HeartSong, on: 2010/3/19 2:05

Just set it aside until the Lord makes the path clear. There is a reason that He has allowed you receive these things - as
k Him to show you what He would have you do with them.

Re: A package arrived today - posted by boG (), on: 2010/3/19 2:40
Since the items in question are a gift to you, they are your possession, you are certainly free to throw them in the trash. 
Personally, I would agree that discarding the items is appropriate. 

Be aware, your mother-in-law may very well have sentimental ties to those items. Therefore destroying those items will li
kely provoke a hostile reaction. But, they are not her possession, therefore she has neither ownership nor claim to their 
care.

Realize this, the question at hand is not whether some other person (ie. family member) will be pleased with what you d
o. Rather it is how you will personally deal with receiving and possessing idols.

If you received an anonymous free gift of a Hindu Shiva statue, would you keep it? I should think not. So why the confusi
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on?

If the circumstances were otherwise, for example, someone were offering you an idol statue then you could simply refus
e and not take possession of it. However, the circumstances of this gift is not in question of your acceptance Â— it is alr
eady yours by legal right.

Whatever you decide to do, for you are certainly at liberty to transfer the ownership to your mother-in-law, it will be wise t
o discuss that such gifts are unacceptable. However, I should imagine that (if you should choose to do so) explaining wh
y you destroyed those items like the O.T. judges and kings of Israel did in their time would make for a particularly enlight
ening conversation and settle this issue regarding your conviction of faith once and for all.

It would also be wise to recognize that, if you do throw those items away, you are not throwing them away because of th
e faith of your father or mother-in-law. Do not allow this to be taken as 'I will destroy this because you are Roman Catholi
c'. This must be an entirely personal conviction of your own heart before God.

Also notice, another vital factor, it is almost certain that those devotions are not recognized by your Roman Catholic fami
ly members as idols or objects of vain superstition. Depending upon the specific beliefs your family holds and your ability
to reason and evidence from Scripture concerning these devotions will have the greatest impact; at least, insofar as your
effort is concerned.

For I know from experience that the common Roman Catholic does not belief Mary is their Savior. Rather they believe pr
aying to the saints is no different than asking our fellow church-members to pray for us. This is something for which you 
will need to prepare yourself to give a sound answer.

Re: A package arrived today - posted by Theophila (), on: 2010/3/19 7:10
What boG said.

Peace,

Re: A package arrived today - posted by Goldminer (), on: 2010/3/19 8:36
I have to agree with throwing them away. Smashing and burning idols is more biblical. Truly we will never be popular wh
en we do these things. We aren't called to be popular but peculiar. The thing is that we have to let others know this in lov
e "when they ask", not a self righteous way.

Also when I pondered this, I wondered how many of us have pictures of Jesus on our walls and in our bibles. Are they n
ot also idols? What are your thoughts on that?

Re: A package arrived today, on: 2010/3/19 8:53
BoG said a lot of good advice there.

I too wouldn't give them to your Mother in law as she might have more affection for her religion than she did before. We 
are wrestling with principalities not strengthening them.

Did your Dad leave you a letter saying that he wanted you to have these, or did your brother send them to you?

There are a few things that I am seeing here:

If your brother is unsaved, they could have been sent to you thinking that since your religious minded that these idols wo
uld be better in your hands.

If your dad personally wanted you to have them, it would seem to me if I were to get something like that, that he was bas
ically saying, "you need to come back to the RCC". He probably hoped that by seeing the images you might have some i
nclination to return to your Catholic roots to which he was devoted to.

If they were given to me, I would do what David did, not just throw them away for some other soul to take, but break the
m in pieces and increase my prayer devotion that that devil isn't going to take another loved one.
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That's what I would do.

Re: , on: 2010/3/19 9:05

Quote:
-------------------------Also when I pondered this, I wondered how many of us have pictures of Jesus on our walls and in our bibles. Are they not also idols
? What are your thoughts on that?
-------------------------
They certainly can be. A picture in a bible depicting Jesus can bring some ideas that this is Christ. But not just there but 
on screen as well. Charlton Heston was called Moses in the epic film the Ten Commandments. His role play so convince
d the masses that this man was Moses in our day. He was an idol to millions and still is. When people think of him, they t
hink of Moses and vice versa. Any images that highly exalts itself against the knowledge of God must be torn down and t
rampled underfoot. By the way, the "Knowledge of God" in this instance is referring to Jesus Christ, for Jesus is the True
Image of God, the second Adam that continually stands before the Father. 

Re:  - posted by MaryJane, on: 2010/3/19 11:13
Thank you everyone for your responses. I was more confused as to why my dad wanted these things sent to me. After t
hinking about it more I now think that it was probably more my brothers choosing, thinking that I would want the religious
stuff. He and I have not spoken in years and he probably just assumed that I would want them. I am not going to keep a
ny of these things. I had thought about sending them back to my step mother but I have decided not to do that. I am goin
g to get rid of them. I am going to send a note to her though and share with her some things the Lord has laid on my hea
rt about it.

Thank you all for taking the time to share with me

God Bless
mj

Re: A package arrived today, on: 2010/3/19 11:24

       I discovered my fathers body on the day that he died. I witnessed Jesus to him for 25 years or so previously, with co
nstant resistance. He was a Mason, a staunch Democrat, and an avid God hater. I loved my father, and grew closer as 
we grew older. 

       As I waited for the Coroner to carry the corpse out, I stood in the front yard silently praying, filled with sorrow and an
xiety. It was then that the Lord spoke to me, in an inward, but audible voice;

      "LET THE DEAD BURY THE DEAD; YOU COME, AND FOLLOW ME!"

       Instantly peace flooded my soul, and I was released from all sorrow, even unto this day.

      Your father may have meant well. He saw you as the errant one. Yet we must go on, and realize that our family is an
eternal one. The family we have on Earth may or may not be a part of that. "You come, and follow Me!" If there are woun
ds, Jesus will surely heal.

            Psalm:126
 5 Those who sow in tears 
       will reap with songs of joy. 

 6 He who goes out weeping, 
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       carrying seed to sow, 
       will return with songs of joy, 
       carrying sheaves with him.

      Every Patriarch took the time to mourn the passing of a family member. This can be very important to your own well 
being. Be led in a real way by the Lord.

      As far as the Catholic symbols; I would just dispose of them quietly somewhere. They are simply Pagan idols.

                 My condolences; Brothertom.
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